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Actress VICTORIA GUTHRIE Earns Acting Nomination 
at London IFF for New Celebrated Mystery Film  

‘ONE, TWO, GUESS WHO’S WHO’ 
 

LOS ANGELES (date) – Actress Victoria Guthrie earns a nomination for ‘Best Supporting Actress’ at the 
London International Filmmaker Festival (London IFF) for her role as ‘Mrs. Stevenson’ in the award-winning 
murder mystery feature film, ONE, TWO, GUESS WHO’S WHO. The film will screen at the festival on February 
12, 2018, and has already earned numerous awards on the festival circuit. 
 
ONE, TWO, GUESS WHO’S WHO kicks-off in a rich Manhattan condo when a billionaire woman is murdered. 
Guthrie steps into the storyline as the woman in black, Mrs. Stevenson, who is involved with the same man as 
the woman in red and the woman in white. All the evidence leads the police to a conclusion and suspect, but 
could they be wrong? This murder mystery captivates audiences in the classic who-dunnit style of Hitchcock 
with a twist that delivers the story backwards.  
 
Directed by Lorrenzo Faccenda, the film has been racking up awards at numerous festivals, including the New 
York Film Awards, Los Angeles Int’l FF (LAIFF), Stars Hollywood Festival, Int’l Independent Film Awards, Top 
Indie Film Awards, Around Int’l Amsterdam FF, Hollywood Int’l Moving Pictures FF, Festigious Int’l FF, Eurasia 
Int’l Monthly FF, Red Corner FF, Alternative FF, California Film Awards, Independent Horror Movie Awards, and 
Austin Spotlight FF. 
 
Up next, the film heads to Flathead Lake International Cinemafest in Polson, Montana (Jan 26-28); Indie fest 
Film Awards in La Jolla, CA (Feb 6); and Central Alberta FF in Alberta, Canada (Feb 23-25). 
 
Guthrie is excited to be part of a film that is resonating so well with audiences, adding “Lorrenzo had the most 
incredibly clear vision about everything related to this film from clothing, camera angles, set design, to the poise 
of our legs. He put his all into it and had many setbacks before being able to bring it to the public. It is a great 
pleasure to see all that creativity and hard work be rewarded by our peers and appreciated by the public. I 
enjoyed working with him immensely.” 
 
Guthrie is also set to appear in several upcoming film projects, including THE DANCER and THE FINAL 
MISSION. Plus, this talented beauty is creating THERE WAS ALWAYS A SONG, a one-woman show with 
original songs she is co-writing with Bob Goldstone. 
 
This talented beauty has built a solid reputation in the industry with over 100 film, TV and theater credits under 
her belt. Audiences will recognize her from the ‘Best Supporting Actress’ nominated role as UFO research 
Claire Tilghman in Season Two of MILGRAM AND THE FASTWALKERS, the multi-award winning noir 
soap/sci-fi hybrid series with more than 3 million views. In addition, she has picked up several awards on the 
festival circuit including: ‘Best Supporting Actress’ for ORIGAMI GATE; ‘Best Actress in a Drama’ and a second 
nomination for TALES OF CREATION; an Indie Fest Award of Recognition--Supporting Actor for 
STATIONARY; and a nomination for ‘Best Actress in a Drama’ for DUNES ATLANTIC. She also garnered 
praise for her role in the short film, MASTER CLEANSE, which earned nods and awards on the festival circuit; 
and for her role in the feature WALLABOUT, which was awarded ‘Best Personal Narrative’ at the Manhattan 
FF.  
 
The Holt, Michigan native first made her way to New York City to study fashion design. It didn’t take long for the 
modeling world to take notice of Guthrie’s natural beauty, sending her traveling all over the world for shoots and 
runways. Eventually, she settled back down in the Big Apple, set her creative sights on acting and hasn’t looked 
back. 
 

For more information about VICTORIA GUTHRIE visit: www.victoriaguthrie.com 
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